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 [Petitioner’s] condition impacts his work performance due to the TYPE I pain 
medication that was prescribed to him, which causes lack of concentration, and 
sleepiness. [Petitioner’s] pain has him leaving the work area to walking around to 
alleviate pain. [Petitioner] is unable to sit, lift, stand, or walk for a long period of 
time.” 
 
In addition to above noted limitations, SNM’s medical condition prevents him from 
meeting the basic physical requirements of all Marines, including performing the 
CFT/PFT/MCMAP and range/swim qualifications, or standing, marching and/or 
walking for prolonged periods/distances. He is unable to function in a field 
environment or perform in an expeditionary role. 

 
On 3 January 2017, an addendum medical report added your PTSD diagnosis to your medical 
evaluation board (MEB) file.  On 7 February 2017, a MEB referred you to the PEB.  Eventually, 
the PEB found that you were unfit due to hip pain with a 10% finding.  In September 2017, you 
were discharged in accordance with the findings of the PEB. 
 
In your petition, you request that your medical board package be remanded to the PEB for 
reconsideration for medical retirement based on all of the medical evidence provided.  In support 
of your request, you contend that multiple errors were made by your chain of command, medical 
officer, and PEB Liaison Officer when your case was referred to the PEB for a medical board.  
You asserted that you were not referred for all of your unfitting conditions despite multiple 
requests, and that your PTSD diagnosis was ignored despite a written recommendation by a 
medical doctor noting that your PTSD was both chronic and severe.  You further argued that the 
NMA completed by your chain of command improperly stated only that you were in chronic 
pain and required narcotic medication, but failed to evaluate the impact of PTSD on your work 
performance and overall mental health despite them being fully aware of your PTSD.  Finally, 
you assert that you received only a 10% rating, which you consider to be an injustice, based on 
the severity of your symptoms at the time and despite your inability to improve.  
 
In order to assist it in reviewing your petition, the Board obtained the 5 February 2023 AO.  
According to the AO: 
 

Petitioner’s in-service diagnoses of Left Hip Strain (with Acetabular Impingement 
and Labral Tear) and PTSD, Mild were well documented in his military and civilian 
medical records encompassing his military service, including his associated 
evaluations, courses of treatment, and occupational impacts.  The records from the 
PEB documented the Board considered his Left Hip Condition (Unfitting at 10% 
disability rating-commensurate with VA Disability determination), as well as his 
PTSD condition (determined as a Class III condition) after taking into account his 
service health records, civilian health records, as well as the VA Disability Rating 
Decision (rendered as part of the Integrated Disability Evaluation System) which 
encompassed all service connected conditions that manifested during his military 
career. Though Petitioner contended his PTSD diagnosis was “ignored 
completely,” the diagnosis was evident in the in-service clinical records, MEB 
addendum, the VA PTSD DBQ, and the VA Rating Decision, which the PEB would 
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have reviewed.  Additionally, the PEB record of proceedings indicated review of 
the VA C&P exams.  
 
Finally, the fact of the PEB’s classification of PTSD as a Class III condition 
indicates his PTSD condition was not “completely ignored” and was appropriately 
considered.  Review of the available objective non-clinical evidence documented 
Petitioner successfully executed the full range of responsibilities of his rate and 
rank up through his military retirement, despite some physical limitations due to 
his medical condition. His FITREPS, including during his period of Left Hip 
Surgery and recovery to full duty, and following his 2006 Iraq deployment, 
consistently assessed him as “highly qualified,” and recommended him for 
retention, promotion, and positions of higher responsibility. Even as his FITREPS 
documented his LOD status, LIMDU status, and inability to perform the PFT/CFT 
due to his left hip condition, he was consistently lauded for his performance as 
Senior Enlisted Advisor, and recommended for promotion to First Sergeant. 
 
Petitioner was successful in his academic pursuits, completing an AS in Computers 
(2012), BS in Interdisciplinary Studies (2015), and a BS in Business (2016). He 
continued to perform in his civilian occupational field of law enforcement, though 
his physical limitations resulted in a change from his tactical SWAT position to a 
teacher/instructor position.  Except for intermittent periods of light duty, and one 
period of Limited Duty during his Left Hip Surgery in 2012, Petitioner continued 
to function successfully without limitations to his full duty capacity until placement 
on LOD status with restrictions to his physical activities in 2016 lasting until his 
medical retirement in 2017. 
 
His Commander’s Non-Medical Assessment (NMA) indicated Petitioner’s Hip 
Condition “prevents him from meeting the basic physical requirements of all 
Marines, including performing the CFT/PFT/MCMAP and range/swim 
qualification, or standing, marching, and/or walking for prolonged 
periods/distances” and was “unable to function in a field environment or perform 
in an expeditionary role.” 
 
Petitioner contended his command was aware of his PTSD condition but “failed to 
evaluate the impact of PTSD on my work performance and overall mental health.” 
As part of the PEB process, the Command would have been required to provide this 
NMA for occupational impacts for the referred conditions specified in the MEB, 
specifically Left Hip Pain and PTSD.  The fact the command did not comment on 
occupational limitations due to his PTSD condition is more indicative their 
assessment did not see his PTSD condition as occupationally impairing as they 
would have been aware of this referred condition.  Regarding Petitioner’s 
contention all his conditions that occurred during his military service, were 
identified by the VA, or claimed by the Petitioner were not referred to the PEB, 
only those conditions the MEB deemed unfitting for continued military service are 
referred to the PEB for determination. The MEB had access to his medical records, 
and had evaluated his medical conditions at the time of his referral to the PEB, in 






